
 

 
SCOTTISH GREEN PARTY 
SPRING CONFERENCE 2020
28TH MARCH 2020, 
ADAM SMITH THEATRE, KIRKCALDY

This year the Scottish Greens Spring Conference travels to Kirkcaldy.  With a growing

population, a skilled workforce and huge potential for development as a Green Industrial

town, what better location to progress plans for a Green New Deal for Scotland.  

 

Conference provides an ideal setting for organisations to engage with members, councillors

and MSPs whilst we develop policy to facilitate this transition - to a low carbon economy

within a more just, sustainable & prosperous Scotland. 

 

We have a range of opportunities available and look forward to welcoming you to

Conference on the 28th March 2020.

 

 

RUNNING A FRINGE SESSION AT CONFERENCE

EXHIBITION & FRINGE
OPPORTUNITIES

CONTACT

The conference ‘fringe’ exists alongside the main

plenaries & covers a range of events including

presentations & discussions from outside

organisations & campaigns, as well as membership

led sessions. 

 

A great opportunity to get your message out to our

members, we can help with SGP speakers, as well

as opening your fringe up to the general public if

required.

 

We have both lunchtime fringe (1 hr 15 mins) and

60-minute afternoon slots available, with spaces

that can accommodate 50 - 100 people. The main

auditorium is also available for Premier Fringes,

should you wish to attract a larger audience. 

The format of your fringe is flexible - whether it be

a panel discussion, presentation or workshop.

 

 

2 x observer passes

A listing within the Conference brochure (logo

and up to 50 words on the topic for discussion)

2 x Conference Brochures

Rates for Fringe events can be found on the

"Exhibitor & Fringes' area of our Conference

website - 

https://greens.scot/conf

 

Fringe bookings include - 

 

Catering is not included within the price but we

would be happy to arrange this on your behalf.

 

If you have queries or specific requirements please

contact Caroline on events@scottishgreens.org.uk

or 07891 391487. 

 

 



CONTACT

For booking queries or if you have any specific

requirements, for your event, please contact Caroline on

events@scottishgreens.org.uk or on 07891 391487.

 

Bookings can also be made via the 'Exhibitors & Fringes'

area of our website at -

 

https://greens.scot/conf

ADVERTISING & OBSERVER PASSES

Place an advert in our colour timetable brochure, rates

start from £100 for a half-page. Individual Observer passes

can be purchased from our Conference website.

EXHIBITING

A table plus two chairs 

2 Observer passes

An exhibitor listing within the Conference Brochure

(logo and brief description)

2 Conference brochures

A power supply if required (please specify when

booking)

The Beveridge Suite, with it's pleasant views over the

gardens opposite, will play host to our Exhibitors at this

year's Spring Conference. 

 

It will be at the centre of Conference, allowing you to

engage with our members throughout. Regular, scheduled

comfort/ coffee breaks will ensure that our MSPs

(including local MSP Mark Ruskell), Councillors and

candidates have ample time to visit all of the stalls,

affording you the opportunity to make useful contacts.

 

Each booking includes -

 

A total of 10 exhibition spaces are available, each

measuring approximately 2m x 2m (we are happy to

accommodate larger displays, simply let us know

dimensions when booking).

 

Rates are listed on the 'Exhibitors and Fringes' area of our

Conference website.
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